
There have been a couple of 
developments worthy of note 

relating to the use of our Car Parks.
Firstly, they are now MiPermit-

enabled for cashless and ticketless 
parking. To get started you can 
register at www.mipermit.com or 
send a text message to 60300 with 
the word PARK and your registration 
number. You will be prompted to 
provide registration details. 

Once you have an account you can 
book parking that you need to pay for 
online in advance or use your phone 
from the warmth and comfort of 
your car instead of getting  a ticket.

Secondly, the Council has 
approved a new policy on grace 
periods. These are now:
• Parked without clearly displaying 

a valid ticket– ten minutes grace 
period before a Penalty Charge 
Notice (PCN) is issued. 

• Parked after payment has 
expired - no grace period but a 
PCN must not be issued until at 
least ten minutes after expiry.

• Parked outside bay markings - 
no grace period.

• Parked in a disabled person’s 
space without displaying a blue 
badge - no grace period.

The Council is not actively 
promoting these, but it is helpful 
to know one’s rights in cases of 
accidental contravention.
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Developments in the Car Parks
Fire and Safety in the Home
Peter Allington, Solihull Fire Service 
Annual General Meeting 
Includes tea, coffee and biscuits after the formal business
Romany Gypsies ‘Brumroamin’
Ted Rudge 
Optical Illusions
Graham Ibbotson
Fields, Lanes and Hampton In Arden Arboretum
Meet at Recreation Centre & Sports Ground, Shadowbrook Lane

Monday January 19th
8.00pm in the Village Hall
Saturday February 7th
3.00pm in the Village Hall
Monday February 16th
8.00pm in the Village Hall 
Monday March 16th
8.00pm in the Village Hall
Sunday March 29th
2.00pm start for 4 mile walkEv
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Ticket machines payers now have an alternative in Knowle’s car parks
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From the Chairman ... Stepping Down and Stepping Up

Well, this is the last time I will write my piece 
for the Newsletter as your Chairman, as I 

will be ‘stepping down’ as Chairman at the AGM in 
February.

Three years have flown by.  It has been a busy period, 
as I expected it to be, and it has been very enjoyable 
working with everyone who has contributed to the 
Society and to the life of Knowle in that time.  It is 
very nearly 40 years since Jen and I moved into the 
village, attracted by its appearance and reputation as 
a good place to live.  We have (and continue to have) 
very much enjoyed being part of the community and 
intend to be around for a great deal longer.  You are 
not getting rid of me while I can help it!

The highlights of the last three years have all been 
to do with people, those who have worked hard to 
‘preserve the character of the village’ and those who 
have participated in the events that have taken place.  

It started with the celebrations of the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee and the Society’s Golden Jubilee, 
with our birthday tea party and the street fair in 
June 2012, which brought together so many of the 
organisations that make this place what it is. We 
also published a booklet on the first 50 years of the 
Society.  

There have been nearly 30 talks and social events; 
15 walks (despite the worst attempts of the weather 
to disrupt them); and many exhibitions, including 
the massive WW1 one earlier this year.  

The amount of work that has gone on behind the 
scenes has been enormous.  Each of the Committees 
has been busy, as also have the numerous individual 
volunteers on whom we depend, whether delivering 
the Newsletter and collecting subs, keeping the 
Library open on Saturday afternoons, or the many 
other things that go on behind the scenes.

Several of the things we have been involved in 
have been active for the entire three years!  One is of 
course the ‘Waitrose’ development.  You never know, 
one of these days we might see something happening, 
but I have no idea when.  We are assured there are 
things going on in the background.  All I know is 
that everyone seems to be thoroughly bored with the 
whole saga.

Another one is the Village Greens project.  At least 
here we know there has been some movement, if at 
a glacial pace.  The Council has now decided that the 
next step should be a public hearing, to be held as 
soon as arrangements can be made.  

This is where I come to ‘stepping up’!  To succeed 
at the hearing, we must be able to provide a good 
number of people who are willing to write a short 
statement, based on the form they have already 
submitted, repeating the description of how and 
when they used the land we are trying to preserve as 
open green space.  

The response to the request for people to complete 
the initial forms was very good, with over 400 people 
submitting more than 600 forms [the higher number 
of forms due to some people providing forms for 
more than one area].  

However not enough people have said that they 
will take the next step and complete a statement and, 
if required, appear at the hearing.  I know this can 
sound daunting, but the simple fact is that, unless 
we are willing to appear at the hearing, our case will 
fail and all our efforts will have been in vain.  I will 
provide a copy of your form and a guide to writing 
the statement.  I will even talk you through it – but of 
course it must be your words and true.

So PLEASE, let’s see this through and PRESERVE 
OUR OPEN SPACES.  If we do not have enough 
statements to provide convincing evidence at the 
hearing we will have to pull out.  

In the meantime, we do need additional funds 
and we are looking at running a fun and fund raising 
event one evening in the spring.  We have received a 
good number of donations but more would be very 
welcome.  If you were intending to make one and 
haven’t, please do it now, either through the website 
or by cheque to me at 23 Newton Rd.

All I have left to say is, please come along to the 
AGM on Saturday Feb 7th so I can say goodbye in 
person.  And NO, you’re not getting rid of me entirely, 
I’m planning to stay on as a Trustee, providing you 
elect me!
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chairman@knowlesociety.org.uk
Knowle 773894
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Proposed Changes to the Memorandum and Articles

What on earth are they I hear you say?  They 
are the rules by which we have to operate the 

Society.  They need to be a living thing and were last 
reviewed in 2005.  Recently it has become clear that 
a further review would be advisable, to ensure they 
met our needs and are kept up to date with changes 
in the law.  

Your Trustees have therefore been looking at them 
and are now pleased to be able to put forward some 
changes that will clarify things and will allow us more 
flexibility.  

We are required to get clearance from the Charity 
Commission before the changes can be voted on and 
I am pleased to report that they are happy with what 
we are suggesting.

The changes fall into two categories; those which 
are minor but give the Society more flexibility 
and clarity or update the documents to the latest 
versions of the laws that relate to us; and those which 
are more significant. I list in the panel to the right 
those changes which I believe members will be most 
interested in.  (NB, the clause numbers in the panel are 
those in the new document.)

Copies of the old and proposed documents are 
available for comparison on the Society’s website and 
from me in hard copy on request.   

Special Resolutions (requiring a 75% majority 
in favour) will be put to the AGM to approve these  
amendments to the Society’s Memorandum and 
Articles. If you require any further information 
please let me know. 

Leighton Jones, C
hairm

an

The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service was 
created in 2002 to celebrate the Queen’s Golden 

Jubilee.  It is awarded to voluntary groups across the 
UK and is given to recognise outstanding work done 
in their own communities.  It has a similar status to 
the MBE.

The Knowle Society is very pleased to have 
been nominated for the Award by Councillor Bob 
Sleigh, Leader of Solihull Council.  As required, 
the nomination was supported by two letters of 
recommendation, one from Freddie Gick, Chairman 

of Civic Voice - the national organisation for civic 
societies; and one by Michael Morris, a District 
Judge and a former resident in the village.

The first stages of the review of the nomination 
have been concluded, including a small group of 
Society volunteers being interviewed by one of the 
Deputy Lieutenants of the West Midlands.  

There are several more stages of review before we 
hear whether or not we have been accepted for the 
Award, but just being nominated is recognition of 
our efforts on behalf of Knowle.

Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service
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A Headstone at last for Alfred George Barber
Local History Centre News

Regular visitors to our talks and exhibitions 
will remember that in early 2013 we held an 

exhibition on John Bowen and Sons Ltd and also a 
talk in the Village Hall given by Anthony Collins, the 
great grandson of the company’s founder, Alderman 
John Bowen J.P. 

The company, which for many years had its 
premises in Station Road, Knowle, built many of 
the beautiful Victorian buildings in Birmingham 
including the Victoria Law Courts.

Anthony Collins has now produced a book entitled 
“Alderman John Bowen J.P. -‘Honest John’” which 
describes the life and career of his ancestor and also 
has 75 photographs most of which are of buildings in 
Birmingham.

The book is not only interesting but if you are 
an ex Brummie like myself, it is also very nostalgic 
especially when you turn a page and find a picture 
of the infant/junior school you attended many years 
ago - I’m not going to say how many years!

The book costs £6.25 including postage and can be 
purchased on line at www.johnbowen.org or contact 
anthonyrcollins@btinternet.com

history@knowlesociety.org.uk
Knowle 779040

In February of this year we submitted to the 
Commonwealth War Graves Commission, 

documentation found during our extensive research 
into the military history of Alfie Barber. 

This documentation strongly supported our 
request for Alfie to receive a war grave (if you 
remember we found he was buried in an unmarked 
grave in this country). 

We received an email on 11 November 2014 (a 
very poignant and appropriate date) saying:

“Gunner Alfred George Barber (836287) 
qualifies for commemoration by the CWGC 
under the Death attributable to Service 
criterion.”

After 95 years of lying in an an unmarked grave 
Alfie Barber will at last have the recognition which 
he deserves.

He will also have the appropriate Commonwealth 
War Grave headstone.  We do not yet know when this 
will take place but will keep you posted.

From the right - Harvey Watts K.I.A., Alfred George Barber, 

Alfred Hall K.I.A. and John Nix K.I.A. as scouts.

Alfie was born in Kenilworth Road in 1899.  He 
attended Knowle School, sang in the church choir 
and was a member of 1st Knowle Boy Scouts. He was 
not killed in action, but died in 1919 from TB.

We are hoping to visit Alfie’s grave before 
Christmas to lay a poppy wreath.

God Bless you Alfie.

Alderman John Bowen JP - Life of a Victorian Builder in Print 

John Bowen 

High Sheriff of Worcestershire 1916 to 1917
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We were asked by one of the leaders of ‘4th 
Knowle (Sea Scouts) Beavers’ to give a talk to 

the children on something related to World War One.   
On 10th November, Betty Ewin and myself took 

the animal board with us from the exhibition and 
talked about the role animals played in the war.  Betty 
prepared a little quiz for the children 

We went down on 1st December to give the prizes.   
The first prize was a £10 token for W H Smith, which 
was won by Leah Goldstein and there were five very 
close runners up who were all given Christmas pens. 

There was also a big bag of sweets given to the 
leader to share amongst them.

Janet Eržen

A Quiz for the Beavers

Getting the Hump in Hampton Road 
Local concerns over speeding measures and other planning matters

Further to my last report regarding the Waitrose 
scheme, I have received reliable confirmation that 

the legal documentation between the Council and 
Kimberley Developments, which took far longer than 
expected, is now agreed and that work is expected to 
start in the Spring. 

The committee has been considering the various 
planning applications received by the Council during 
the last three months but the one having the most 
effect was the proposed reduction in the number of 
speed humps being constructed in Hampton Road 
to either side of the Miller Homes development 
(pictured).  

The committee consulted with the Council’s 
planning office at the time of the submission of 
the original application in 2013 but this scheme (a 

pedestrian crossing and speed humps between the 
Wilsons Arms pub and the last house on the left hand 
side of Hampton Road) was approved.  The recent 
Council Highways Department application arose 
to relocate a speed hump due to its original siting 
being too close to a pavement crossing.The revised 
proposal has now been approved.

The point about this matter was that it 
demonstrated an inadequate original consultation by 
the planners. Few residents, if any, were aware at this 
stage. Consequently, when red signs were erected at 
the road side by the Highways Department on this 
occasion, more residents became aware for the first 
time of the entire original approved speed hump 
scheme, even though the proposal was to reduce the 
number involved by one.  Let us hope the Planning 
Department takes note of this situation.

Finally, I am writing this Report following the 
delayed drop-in meetings to discuss the proposed 
Neighbourhood Plan for Knowle and Dorridge.  
Meetings were held in both Knowle and Dorridge 
and more than 150 people attended one of them. 

I first apologise for the delay in holding the 
meetings, this was due to matters beyond our control. 
Secondly I wish to thank all those who have either 
written about or attended the meetings. Thirdly, I 
would like to remind all those interested in being 
involved with the preparation of the plan to attend 
the Public Meeting on 7th January in Arden Academy 
at 7.30pm.  This assumes of course, that you will have 
received and read this Newsletter beforehand.

  planning@knowlesociety.org.uk
Knowle 774082

A
ndrew

 M
arston, Planning

The winner, Leah Goldstein, second from left on the front row,

 holds up her gift token.
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Accounting Report for 12 months ending 30th September 2014 

The accounting year ending 30th September 
2014 was characterised by a steady build up 

of cash reserves due to a number of large items of 
expenditure that were delayed and an increase in 
donations received. With some major spending on 
the horizon, it was important to ensure adequate 
funds were available to keep the Society engaged in 
important matters. 

The cash balance of the general fund would have 
fallen by £145 over the year, but the overall cash 
balance increased as the result of £3281 of donations 
for the Village Greens Appeal. The net increase was 
therefore £3136 over the year.

The future costs include the review of the 
Memorandum and Articles (see page 3), costs 
associated with the “Neighbourhood Plan”, and the 
legal costs in the application for Village Green status.

Much of the anticipated project spending did not 
occur during the 2013-14 accounting year, so we 
move into the current year with a healthy cash balance. 
This will be further strengthened by the subscription 
increases from 1st October 2014. These, and perhaps 
more donations, will go a long way to covering the 
major items of expenditure that are coming.

Income: Membership on 30th September 2014 
stood at 3579; just 26 less than a year ago. Subscription 
income was almost unchanged but Gift Aid dropped 

from £2293 to £1800. This was partly explained by 
the reduced number of new members joining, and a 
reduction in retrospective Gift Aid claims.

Expenditure: Our local history committee 
put on an excellent World War 1 exhibition. This 
accounted for some increased expenditure this year. 
However, the spend of £1964 was offset by income 
from the event of £649 (which included a donation of 
£500) and so resulted in a net cost of £1315.

We have also seen significant annual cost increases 
in the printing of the newsletter. The costs of the 
speakers for the Monday meetings and the hire costs of 
the village hall have also increased. However, savings 
were made by the discontinuation of commercial 
storage of the society archives.

This was also the last year that the depreciation 
charge will appear in the accounts, as the value of the 
fixed assets has now been written off completely.

Future costs: Having held subscriptions for 
10 years, it was inevitable subscriptions had to be 
increased for the forthcoming year.  The year on 
year increases in costs had reached a point where 
subscription income needed to be increased to 
maintain adequate cash reserves, even without the 
one-off costs of major projects. We can now look 
forward to another busy and productive year.

David Watson, Treasurer
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The Minutes of the 2013 AGM were approved and 
signed by the Chairman as a true record.

Chairman’s Report
Leighton Jones said that the past year had again 

been a very active year for the Society and all those 
involved in running it have been very busy. As well as 
running the normal on-going activities, the Society 
had also been busy on several projects.

He said that the Trustee Directors (TDs) had 
been updating the ‘Memorandum and Articles’, the 
documents that control the way the Society is run, 
and it was expected that changes would be required.  

Other work included the project to preserve much 
of the line of the by-pass as Village Greens and the 
potential for a Neighbourhood Plan for Knowle.  He 
went on to say that TDs had also been in consultation 
with the Council over the proposals for changes to 
car parking in Knowle.

Leighton Jones then thanked the TDs and 
another 150 members who he said were the unseen 
workhorses of the Society.  He also extended his 
thanks to our Councillors who had been particularly 
helpful over the last year and had worked to improve 
contacts with Council officials while being supportive 
of the work of the Society.
Trustee Director Roles

Leighton Jones then reported changes in TD roles:
• John Rowley would be standing down as a TD at 

the end of the meeting.  Leighton thanked him 
for his long and invaluable service. 

• The Society had been lucky to have another 
volunteer in Joe McGrain who took on the 
Chairmanship of the Natural Environment 
Committee as a co-opted Trustee. Unfortunately 
Joe was unable to carry on due to work 
commitments.

The Neighbourhood Plan Project
The background of this project and the work done 

so far were outlined by Peter Ewin.  Much further 
work would be needed, but this would be the role 
of a ‘Neighbourhood Forum’ of at least 21 local 
people elected at a public meeting. He added that 
once a forum of at least 21 people had been found 
the Society intended to withdraw from the project.  

The initial intention was that the Plan would be 
for Knowle only.  Members expressed their concern 
that Dorridge might be excluded.  It was explained 
that the Forum could decide to include Dorridge, 
but it had currently been excluded on the advice of 
Solihull MBC.

Progress of the Village Green Applications
The history of the project was outlined by Leighton 

Jones. When the Society realised that the by-pass was 
not going ahead and that most of the land was held 
by developers it became concerned that it might be 
treated as windfall land. The Society decided to try 
and register the areas as Village Greens. He described 
the work undertaken to date and said that this was 
on-going.
Treasurer’s Report

The Treasurer reported that income in the year 
was a slight increase on the prior year and that 
expenditure was slightly higher than the income. 
He explained the reasons for this and pointed out 
a number of likely increases in expenditure in the 
coming year.  

He said that the TDs were considering raising the 
subscription level for the next financial year, noting 
that they had remained the same for the last ten 
years. A decision on this would be taken at a future 
Extraordinary General Meeting.

It was proposed that that the members accept the 
accounts which was unanimously agreed. 

West & Co were appointed to continue to act as 
The Knowle Society’s Independent Examiners.
Election of Officers

Leighton Jones was re-elected as Chairman of 
the Society. Bill Bohanna was re-elected as Deputy 
Chairman and David Watson as Treasurer.

There had been just one nomination for the 
position of Honorary Secretary. Consequently, Kate 
Stables was elected Honorary Secretary.
Election of  Trustee Directors

Leighton Jones informed the meeting that in 
accordance with the Constitution, there needed to 
be at least four vacancies for Trustee Directors. 

There were two vacancies already and in line 
with the rules the two trustees that were elected 
longest ago, Dave Pinwell and Charles Robinson, had 
resigned. They were standing for re-election.  

He then added that Cheryl Steventon was standing 
for election for the first time and had been duly 
nominated and seconded.  There were no further 
nominations and all three were elected.
Members’ Resolutions

There were no members’ resolutions proposed for 
consideration.

There being no further business the Chairman closed 
the meeting

A
bbreviated M

inutes
Abbreviated Draft Minutes of the 51st AGM of The Knowle Society 
held on Monday 17th February 2014 (Full copy available on our Website & at AGM) 
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For more information about the trials and these flight 
paths, the Airport has produced a helpful publication 
for local communities. This is a pdf file, which can be 
found by typing ‘Birmingham Airport ACP leaflet v9’ 
into your favourite search engine.

POLICE
The next surgeries at the Library are:

Monday 5th January       1.00-3.00pm
Monday 9th February           1.00-3.00pm
Monday 9th March           1.00-3.00pm
Monday 13th April                          1.00-3.00pm

and at Smoode, Knowle on: 
Wednesday 21st January      4.00-5.00pm

The Police remind us all of the need not to invite 
crime and to make all doors, sheds and similar secure 
and in particular to secure vehicles, even on frosty 
mornings when there is a temptation to leave the 
engine running for a spell.

PARKING 
I have walked round the village with officers from 
Solihull Council. At the time of writing, I am advised 
there should shortly be a consultation on some 
changes to parking time limits. Details are due to be 
released through the local press. 

By the time you receive this, these are expected to 
apply for Warwick Road, by the surgery, the Longdon 
Road/Lodge Road junction and Crabmill Close.  In 
St Johns Close, any new provisions will be linked 
with the Waitrose development, as and when it gets 
under way.

ST JOHNS WAY PRECINCT
I have met with Kath Hemming, the Council’s local 
Neighbourhood Manager, and we hope to do some-
thing about the precinct flowerbeds, with the Society 
providing some volunteer help, nearer the Spring. 
Our aims would be:
• to do some clearance to allow for planting and 

try to achieve some colour. 
• to support the general Council maintenance 

work, again with volunteers, to do some more 
regular tidying up and watering in dry spells. 

Perhaps some local shops might help as they, hope-
fully, have taps!

communityservices@knowlesociety.org.uk
Knowle 739073

Airport Update and Plans for the Precinct
And other Community Services News

AIRPORT
I attended the Airport Consultative Committee 
meeting, which has effectively  put the process to 
reconstitute itself back on the start line. I shall be 
doing my best to ensure that The Knowle Society 
is appropriately represented. I was invited to 
the Airport to see how the Airport Noise and 
Operations Management System (ANOMS) tracks 
and documents take-offs.  

Knowle is seen as being outside the noise and 
height contour criteria stipulated by the Airport as 
a basis for representation, but I shall be putting the 
case that this and other factors should not exclude 
us. Andy Holding, the Airport’s Community Affairs 
Manager, has been very helpful in keeping me 
informed.

The schematic below shows the Noise Preferential 
Routes (NPRs) for Option 5 and Option 6, the flight 
paths being trialled by the airport for aircraft taking 
off southbound from the extended runway. These are 
the boundaries which planes should stay within until 
they reach 3000ft. Being within or adjacent to these 
is presently a criterion by which communities are 
assessed for representation at the ACC.

There were some initial technical issues related 
to the RNAV (Area Navigation) system for keeping 
aircraft on published routes earlier in the flight path 
trials. These have now been extended into February.
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David Tables the Cheese, Chantry Heathens Bring Home the Bacon
News of two successful Meetings and Social nights

 C
harles R

obinson, M
eetings and Social

Quizmaster Steve Worrell

October saw our annual social meeting for 2014, 
which this year was a Quiz hosted by local 

quizmaster Steve Worrell. As well as the normal quiz 
rounds of questions on people, place etc., there was also 
a round dedicated to knowledge of the village of Knowle 
which certainly tested how well participants knew their 
locale.  

The event was well attended with twelve teams 
participating. The prize for the winning team went to 
the “Chantry Heathens” who are also past winners and 
include in their team former Society Chairman, Peter 
Ewin. The evening also featured a round of “Heads or 
Tails” hosted by current Chairman, Leighton Jones, for 
two prizes of vouchers from Carlys of Knowle.

In November we had a talk from Fowlers who are the 
oldest cheese making family business in England and 
make their cheese locally at their dairy at Earlswood.  The 
family involvement in cheese making stretches back over 
a century and a half.

David Fowler talked about the history of his family’s 
involvement with cheese making and gave a fascinating 
insight into the processes used many, many years ago 

and how these relate to today’s manufacturing.  Although 
much has changed in the production of cheese to meet 
current regulations, Fowlers have remained true to the 
original ethos of the family business.

Most of their cheeses are suitable for vegetarians and 
are G.M.O. free. They use high calcium water, pumped 
from a 1000 foot deep bore hole on the farm. This, added 
to family cheese making secrets, handed down through 
generations, helps to make fine cheeses.

To prove the point David brought along samples 
of many of Fowlers cheeses for the audience to taste. 
These were very popular, in fact so much so that there 
was almost a scrum around the table.  Fowlers is a good 
example of a local firm making a success with local 
produce. For more information and where to buy visit 
http://www.fowlerscheesemakers.co.uk/

Our talks for 2015 start on 19th January with Fire and 
Safety in the Home. The speaker will be Peter Allington 
from Solihull Fire Service. The meeting starts at 8.00pm 
in the Village Hall.

meetings@knowlesociety.org.uk
Knowle 775770

David Fowler lays out his popular samples

A new hats and accessories shop has opened in 
Kimbells Walk (in the old Zebra Kids premises) 

called ‘Drop of a Hat’.  They are selling and hiring 
hats for that special occasion and there is also a choice 
of accessories to purchase.

Jayne Vaughan, proprietor of Bella Diva in 
Kimbells Walk has opened a new accessories shop  
‘Bella Diva Too’ on the High Street (in the old 
Centrick Properties premises). The new outlet is 
selling accessories including handbags, jewellery, 
boots, shoes etc.  

Both of the above shops are welcome additions to 
the village and we wish them every success.  Don’t 
forget,  Use Them or Lose Them!

Around The Shops

Meanwhile, Thomson Travel Agents on the High 
Street has closed down as has Wards Hairdressing of 
Station Road.
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Iam pleased to report that Elizabeth (Liz) Hulse has 
agreed to take over as Chair of the Environment 

Committee in the New Year and has now been 
co-opted as a Trustee Director.  I have enjoyed 
overseeing this enthusiastic committee.

Sadly Joe McGrain has resigned due to increasing 
business commitments. I have written to thank him 
for his contributions and am hopeful that he will still  
be available sometimes as a volunteer.

A group of us met at Wychwood roundabout on 
14th October with Dave Tipping, Solihull Council 
Parks and Open Space Officer and his colleague 
Joanne Williams, Community Engagement Officer.  
We discussed possibilities of bulb and wild flower 
planting. It was agreed that bulb planting is more 
suited to roadside locations. 

Dave said that the daffodils along the Solihull 
Bypass had been a five year project. We agreed to 
plan to commence planting in October/November 
2015 to allow for both advance bulb purchase and 
possible assistance by Solihull Council contractors 
with lifting grass and replacing it after bulb planting. 

Environment Committee Sets Out Plans for 2015 
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In Conversation with ... Ted Milbury, Street Cleaner
In this series, Cheryl Steventon talks with some prominent local people

Ted has been helping to keep Knowle a wonderful 
place to live and work by keeping our streets clean 
for the last 15 years.

So Ted, what is your favourite thing about 
Knowle?
I like lots of things about Knowle particularly the 
people and the community spirit. I see the same 

characters regularly and I think most people in 
Knowle know me to say hello to. I also like the area 
and buildings.

What does a typical day entail?
I work in Knowle and Solihull alternating with one 
week in each. In a typical day I probably walk several 
miles on my route around the village emptying the 
public bins and getting rid of litter. There are some 
areas where rubbish tends to gather more than 
others. It’s a job with many good points but there are 
always more unpleasant things to deal with as well. In 
15 years I’ve seen most things!

What is your favourite and worst thing about 
your job?
I do enjoy being out in the fresh air and all of the 
walking keeps me fit. It is less fun when the weather 
is bad, though, as I go out at least five days a week, 
regardless.

How do you spend your time outside of 
work?
Doing anything except more walking!

Thank you for talking to us Ted, and have a 
Merry Christmas!
And the same to you and your readers.

Dave was keen that the community should be aware 
of this plan and have the chance to comment on it. 
This article is a start to that process. We also agreed 
the following planned actions:
• To outline a project plan with costs for starting 

a first phase around the Wychwood roundabout  
and the approach to village.

• To approach businesses and firms with an 
involvement within Knowle to sponsor the costs 
of bulbs in return for publicity and goodwill. 

• To establish a volunteer group to undertake the 
work (maybe to plant on a community fun day, 
for I gather you just chuck the bulbs in, which 
children might enjoy!).

• To risk assess for Health and Safety.  The 
Council has some forms for completion.

• To set a date.
• To communicate plans to members for com-

ment. So comments and suggestions are most 
welcome, please.

environment@knowlesociety.org.uk
Knowle 739073
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The Arrow Valley Country Park is a 900 acre oasis 
of open space in the heart of Redditch which 

straddles the River Arrow to provide both a splendid 
habitat for wildlife and a network of scenic walks for 
visitors. 

The lakeside Countryside Centre combines a shop 
and a cafe with panoramic views across the Arrow 
Valley Lake and provides an excellent resting point 
for either part way through or at the conclusion of 
a walk.

At the head of the trail to the north west of the 
lake sits the Forge Mill Needle Museum. This tells 
the fascinating story of needle making in Victorian 
times and a diversification into the related business 
of manufacturing fishooks. 

The Mill itself is a listed building which houses 
original water powered machinery. Models and 
recreated scenes provide a vivid illustration of how 
the products were once made and how Redditch 
came to dominate the world needle trade.

Adjacent to the Mill are the ruins of the 12th 
century Bordesley Abbey, which was felled as  a part 
of the Dissolution of the Monasteries in the reign 
of Henry VIII. Also here is a Visitor Centre, which 
houses many finds from excavations at the Abbey, a 
Coffee Bar and a Shop.

Our walk can be commenced at the Countryside 
Centre, its Car Park accessed from Battens Drive 
(B4497), just south of the A4023. Leaving the 
M42 at Junction 3 towards Evesham, the slip road 
at the bottom of the long Gorcott Hill, signposted 
Bromsgrove and Redditch, is the start of the A4023 
Coventry Highway. This crosses one roundabout and 
Battens Drive is then a left turn off the next slip road.

Alternatively, it can be started from the Visitor 
Centre at Bordesley Abbey. Its Car Park is almost 
adjacent to the roundabout on Alvechurch Highway 
which forms the A441/B4184 junction. This is the 
second roundabout reached when travelling south 
from Junction 2 of the M42. 

The walk combines the Lakeside Trail, a one mile 
path around the Lake, with the Miller’s Trail, linking 
the Countryside Centre with a visit to the heritage 
sites via paths on either side of the Arrow. Guides 
to these trails can be collected from the Visitor or 
Countryside centres or found online via the ‘Other 
Walks’ button at www.redditchwalks.org.uk.

The Countryside Centre is open daily. The Mill and 
Abbey Visitor Centre open  for the 2015 season on 
February 4th, except Mondays.The Mill machinery 
is normally in operation on Tuesday afternoons and 
at weekends, barring mechanical mishaps.

A Winter Day Out, a Heritage Site and a Lakeside Stroll
We venture to Redditch for some history combined with seasonal fresh air
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A Warm Welcome to our New Members
who have joined the Society since our last Newsletter
Mrs E J Browne
Mrs H A Cloke
Ms W Empl
Mr & Mrs I J Gedge
Mr Goodall & Miss Bayliss

Mrs B M Grove & Mr M Grove
Mr & Mrs J Reeves
Mr & Mrs S Spiers
Mr E C Staunton & 
              Miss T Campbell

Mr & Mrs R Stokes
Mr S V Ward
Mr & Mrs P Willis
Mr A C E Yiek & Ms T Cao

      

The Knowle Society 

We have in excess of 3400 
members; can you encourage 
your friends and neighbours 
to join too? This may be 
done either by contacting 
the Membership Secretary 
or through an application 
form on our website (address 
below).

Established to maintain the 
character of the Village.

Website and Social 
Media: 
www.knowlesociety.org.uk
www.facebook.com/ 
           KnowleSociety
www.twitter.com/  
           KnowleSociety

Membership:
Peter Johnson
1 Barnbrook Road
Knowle
SOLIHULL
B93 9PW
01564 770268
membership@
knowlesociety.org.uk

In this issue
1. Community Services
2/3. From the Chairman
4. Local History
5. Planning
6/7. Annual General Meeting
8. Community Services (cont)
9. Meetings and Social
9. Around the Shops
10. In Conversation
10. Environment
11. Walk  - Arrow Valley
12. Membership
12. Christmas Lights

Thanks to Jai Jandu and 
Francesca Carroll of Arden 
Academy for photos 
on pages 1,5 and 11.

The Knowle Society is a
company limited by 
guarantee, registered 
number 05514023. 
Registered Charity number 
1111085.

Editor: Dave Pinwell, 07973 360307
newsletter@knowlesociety.org.uk

Distribution: Anne Smith, 01564 779120
distribution@knowlesociety.org.uk

Proof-readers: Maria Brown, 
John Chaloner, Pam Watson

 

Previous Issues
all the way back to January 1963, are 
available at our website:
              www.knowlesociety.org.uk

Next issue
Copy deadline: 1st March 2015
Distribution commences:1st April 2015

The Knowle Society Newsletter

Once again our volunteers braved the 
elements on a Saturday morning to 

raise the village Christmas tree, provided 
by the Society, in front of the Guild House 
and decorate it with lights in advance of the 
big switch on.

On the Monday, the road was closed 
and the crowds of children and parents 
gathered, enjoying the carols as they eagerly 
awaited the arrival of Father Christmas 
and his sleigh. Then, after the traditional 
countdown, the village was once again lit 
up for the festive season to come. 

Our thanks, as ever, to Solihull Council, 
Knowle Traders, Knowle Parish Church, 
Arden Academy, Knowle & Dorridge 
Lions,  Knowle & Dorridge Round Table 
and Parade Civil Engineering Ltd for 
supporting the Society in making this 
annual village event a success once more.

The Village Set Up for Christmas Once More

I  am pleased to report that the subscriptions 
for the current year are coming in 

steadily and we have now received almost 
three quarters of those due. Inevitably we 
do lose  some members at this time of the 
year for various reasons including their 
having moved away. 

We need to maintain our strength 
in numbers so if you have a friend or 
neighbour who is not yet a member do 
let me have their contact details and I will 
gladly get in touch with them. My address 
is in the panel on the right of this page. 

Membership and Subsciptions
You will find listed above the names of new 
members who have joined during the last 
three months and we welcome them to the 
Society.

This is a good time of the year for me 
to thank the distributors, now almost 
one hundred in number, who diligently 
distribute the Newsletter and collect the 
subscriptions. We are, as always, extremely 
grateful to them for this support.

Peter Johnson
membership@knowlesociety.org.uk

Knowle 770268 


